The Australian Curriculum

The Federal Government has released drafts of the Australian Curriculum, which are available for reading and comment at http://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au.

Many Australians believe that the nation should have one curriculum for school students, rather than the eight different arrangements that exist at the moment. The commitment to develop an Australian Curriculum means that:

1. The individual and combined efforts of states and territories can focus on how student learning can be improved to achieve the national goals, regardless of individual circumstances or school location.
2. Greater attention can be devoted to equipping young Australians with those skills, knowledge and capabilities necessary to enable them to effectively engage with and prosper in society, compete in a globalised world and thrive in the information-rich workplaces of the future.
3. High-quality resources can be developed more efficiently and made available around the country.
4. There will be greater consistency for the nation's increasingly mobile student and teacher population.

The draft Australian Curriculum sets out clearly what young people should be taught and the quality of learning that is expected of them. Whilst the scope of what is to be learned is outlined, the Government has stated that it will remain the responsibility of school leaders and teachers in classrooms who will make decisions about how best to organise learning, the contexts for learning and the depth of learning that will be pursued for each child in their class. The first four draft subject outlines are Maths, English, Science and History, with the remaining subjects due for release in the coming months.

The Reception to Year 10 curriculum in these four curriculum areas is about to be implemented in all Australian Schools, including Kinross Wolaroi. Parents and students can have their say by registering at www.australiancurriculum.edu.au.

This is a chance for everyone to take the opportunity to contribute to improving educational opportunities for Australian students. As such, I encourage teachers, parents and students to participate in these reviews.

Brian Kennelly
Principal

REMINDER FROM THE HEALTH CARE CENTRE FOR ALL BOARDERS

COMBINED H1N1 SWINE FLU & INFLUENZA VACCINE

As per the letter sent to all Boarders, Dr Joe Mc Rae will be administering the above vaccines to all Boarders in the 2nd and 3rd weeks of Term. Sunday 2nd May is set aside for the Boy Boarders, while Sunday 9th May is for the Girl Boarders. This will take place in the Health Care Centre.

Please return the permission form signed, with the bottom portion intact, these forms must be mailed in, a faxed copy will not be accepted. The bottom portion of the permission slip will be returned to your child after the vaccine has been administered.
Debutante Ball 2010

I am writing to advise parents and students that we are currently undertaking a full review of the Kinross Wolaroi Debutante Ball. The Debutante Ball originally began as a parent initiative and was largely run by a supportive and enthusiastic parent committee. Over the years, the role of the parents has diminished to the point where the school has taken sole responsibility for the considerable amount of organisation involved. Over the last few years in particular, this has placed a considerable burden of time and organisation on staff which is well above their normal workload.

In saying this, I acknowledge that the Debutante Ball serves as a wonderful opportunity for Year 11 girls to be a debutante with their friends from school. For the parents and students who choose to be involved, it is a memorable occasion.

However there are concerns and serious implications for the school particularly regarding the management of this event. The school has allowed a policy of restricting entry to the debutante ball. Those who are invited by one of the Year 11 Debutantes, or their partners and are prepared to pay may attend. This often means there are a relatively large number attending who are not directly linked to the school. With alcohol being served in this environment and the lack of direct oversight of young people attending without parents, the onus is very much on hoping everyone abides by the required regulations. In the review process this was raised as a major issue. If the ball was restricted in numbers to those directly related to the school, with appropriate supervision, then cost of a ticket would increase markedly.

Therefore as a part of this review process I am seeking feedback from parents as to the viability of the Debutante Ball continuing. In addition, I am seeking expressions of interest from parents who are willing to join a committee to assist with the organising and running of this event, including oversight of the training of the debutantes and their partners. Please forward your expression of interest and details through to the school by Friday 30 April. Emails should be directed to Jenny Kostoglou at kwannan@kws.nsw.edu.au

Brian Kennelly
Principal

Parent Teacher Online Interviews for Term 2

This service will be open for bookings on Wednesday 7th April

1. Go to the KWS website.
2. Click on the “PARENT” Tab and log-in to PTO.

(You will have received your Login Name and PIN in the mail*)

Parent Teacher Interview times and dates are as follows:

- Monday 19th April (boarders only) 1.30pm – 7.00pm
- Wednesday 21st April 4.00pm – 8.00pm
- Tuesday 27th April 4.00pm - 8.00 pm

INTERVIEWS ARE HELD UPSTAIRS IN THE ANDERSON CENTRE

*If you have not received a PIN number by Thursday 15th April please call KWS on: 6392 0300
Congratulations to the following students for their high standard of work and effort in previous weeks.

**Academic Excellence Points**

**Year 8; Mu** - Yasin Bildiren,  **Year 10; Mu** - Abbey Bartlett

**Academic Achievement Points**

**Year 8; Ma** - David Nott, Jack Kerin, **Hist** - Archer Hall, Calum Cope,  **Year 9; Ma** - Christiana Straney  **Year 10; Ma** - Lucy Kocanda, Hugh Willoughby, Alice Haigh, Gretel Bailey-Preston, Laura Auberson, Madeleine Dowling-Fernau, Michael Langham, Rosie McClymont

**Year 11; Ma** - Todd Lang, Oscar Freeman, Lauren Wain

**Year 12; Ma** - Charlie Coles

**Academic Effort**

**Year 7; Ma** - Sarah McIntyre, Adelaide Patterson, Shannon Syme, **VA** - Jenalia Peckham, **Geo** - Joshua Cheney x2, Mia Hull, Eleanor Crane, Molly Hansen, Nick Holman, Eddie Kennelly, Shaun Labuschagne, Charles Litchfield, Sam Nicholls, Monique Pasquali, Ben Ryan, Liam Taylorwood-Roe, Cameron Williams, Elise Bennett, Fleur Connick, Fr - Clare Gavin, Sam Goddard, Annabel Mutton, Amelia McCormack, Katie Rice, Meg Forsyth

**Year 8; Fr** - David Nott, **Ma** - Jack Dalla, Maddie Harley, Isabella Hazelton, Edward McClymont, Ashley Hudson, **Mu** - Sylvia Laughton, Matthew Wood

**Year 9; Ma** - Matt Johnston, Jordy Birkahl, Lauren Coates, Eliza Coles, Rachel Moon, **Eng** - Ebony Press, Brydie McGregor, Beatrice Patterson, Samantha Lloyd, Liesl Gray, Lucy Taylor, Pip Johnson  **Year 10; Ma** - Sophie Bannister-Tyrell, Nicholas Brill, Annabelle Quigley, Lucas Pritchard, Georgia Hazelton, Rhianna Finn, Phoebe Blackley, Sam Cook, David Crombie, Emily Bennett, Gercahna Kennedy, Clair Rathmell, Sam D'Aquino, **Eng** - Murrie Kemp  **Year 11; Ma** - Tom Hobbs, Joseph Travers-Jones, Joshua Prior, Luke Piper, Holly Robertson, Jack Cummins, Alice Jarrett, Claire Alexander, George Lennon, Jacqueline Hayes, **MH** - Courtney Mills, Rhianna Fitzpatrick, Lauren Cope, Olivia Kerr  **Year 12; Ma** - Jessica Honeysett, Alex Catalan-Flores, Victoria Cook, Lisa Dowling-Fernau, Grace Rumrury, **Eng** - Tim Healey, Kyle Musket

**Congratulations to the following students for their good citizenship shown towards others**

**Tutor House Points** –

**DEAN** Palmer Beckwith, Megan Hunt

**BROWN** Lucy Taylor


**MCLACHLAN** Caitlin Herbert, Mackenzie Layton, Mitchell Hughes, David Sellwood, Ellie Fisher, Ben Watts, Zara Rolfe, Karli Maloney

**RICHARDS** Alanna Condon, Aimee Plant, Michael Gottone

**GORDON** Sarah Brien, George Blyde

---

The KWS shop will be closed from Friday 2nd April and will re-open on during the school holidays on Thursday 15 April 10am - 2.30pm and Friday 16th April 10am – 2.30pm. The shop will then be open as usual from Monday 19th April.

---

**CAREER NOTES WEEK 7 TERM 1 2010**

1. UNE Armidale has sent their latest “School Leavers Guide” which is now available for interested students to borrow.

2. ACU has campuses at Strathfield and North Sydney each offering different courses from Business to Health Sciences like Physiotherapy. They have over 20,000 students of all beliefs and backgrounds. This year the North Sydney Campus will hold their Open Day on Saturday 28th August while Strathfield will be open on Saturday 11th September.

3. UNSW has sent their Undergraduate Guide for 201. This publication includes information on the university and its courses.

4. Australian maritime College is located in Launceston and is a specialized institute of the University of Tasmania with a world class suite of teaching and research facilities placing them in the top 10 of the world’s leading maritime training organizations. For more information please visit [www.amc.edu.au](http://www.amc.edu.au)

5. The University of Sydney Faculty of Economics and Business has sent their undergraduate prospectus for interested students.

6. Youthworks runs HSC study conferences throughout the winter and spring school vacations. Please collect a brochure from the careers office or visit [www.youthworks.net/hscstudyconferences](http://www.youthworks.net/hscstudyconferences)

7. Year 12 students are reminded that they will be attending an information session at CSU Bathurst Campus on Thursday 27th May. This is a wonderful opportunity to collect career and course information and parents are welcome to attend.
Congratulations to the following students for their high standard of work and effort in previous weeks

**Academic Excellence Points**

**Year 7:** Ma - Madelon Griffiths, Maggie Jarrett  
Reign: 115  
La - Hannah Peach, Kate Orange  
Ma - Cecilia Carter, Joshua Cheney, Bryana Smith  
VA - Emily Small, Meg Forsyth

**Year 10:** RE - Alice Collins-Gallagher, Geo - Craig Hogendyk

**Year 11:** MH - L pallet Harrison, Declan Rosborough, Lily Wozniak, Lauren Cope  
Kerr, Sarah Brien, Lachlan Dawson, Olivia Kerr, Angus Rogers

**Year 12:** BS - Breanna Hall

**Academic Achievement Points**

**Year 7:** La - Sophia Cassimatis, Kate Glastonbury, Fr - Vasee Vijayakumar, Cecilia Carter, Maggie Jarrett, Sophia Cassimatis, Emily Wright, Kate Glastonbury, Ma - David Wright, Katie Rice

**Year 8:** Fr - Kate Booth, Ma - Nicola Thomas, James Pansini, Scott McKellar, Ashley Hudson

**Year 9:** Sci - Zac Grindrod-Burge, Lucy Taylor, Alex Robinson

**Year 10:** VA - Alice Haigh, Ma - Skye Haigh, Jack Brand, Katie Mackenzie, Maddison Lamers, RE - Ben Kremer, Hist - Ellen Smart

**Year 11:** Ma - Todd Lang, MH - Courtney Mills, Alexander Proudford, Emily Simpson

**Year 12:** BS - Eloise Eveleigh, Gabrielle Will, Hilary McKellar, Zara Rolfe, Ma: Emily Madge, Eliza Murdoch, Breanna Hall, Jessica Davis, Dylan Hood, Edwina Kerrigan, Alexander Brooks

**Academic Effort**

**Year 7:**  
Fr - Kate Glastonbury, Clary Pratten, Asher Dixon, Alasdair Denholm, La - Hannah Peach, Kate Orange, Ma - Cecilia Carter, Joshua Cheney, Bryana Smith, VA - Emily Small, Meg Forsyth

**Year 8:** Fr - Daniel Moxey, J.P. Curran, Vaughn Higgins, Eng - Charlie Harris, Ma - Emma Rutherford, Cameron Robinson, Sally Marr, Elish Holmes

**Year 9:** Ma - Joshua Hay-McKenzie, Alex Robinson, Virginia Green, Ellie Fisher, Sasha Hall, Sam Perry, Sci - Christiana Straney

**Year 10:** Sci - Rachel Deyes, Amanda Doyle, Lucy Murdoch, Charlotte Murdoch, Daniel Whitehead, Cailin O'Connor, Sam Perry, RE - Rory Hart, Murrie Kemp, Geo - Georgie Mutton, Sam Tognetti, Ashleigh Thompson, Lucy Murdoch, Lucy Kocanda, Krysten Hood, David Crombie, MaxCowperthwaite, Sam Brand, Abbey Bartlett, Nicola Ball, Sophie Bannister-Tyrell, Mikaela Cato, Annelise Corey, Alastair Crane, Rachel Deyes, Jasmine Greenshields, Katy Smith, Henry Single, Ben Madafiglio, Maddy Lammers, Maddy Jackson, Alice Haigh, Kent Hayman, Hist - Ben Kremer, Eng - Annabel Watt, Lucy Taylor

**Year 11:** Ma - Angus Ferguson

**Year 12:** MH - Roslyn Lawrie, Hosp - Hannah Newbigging

Congratulations to the following students for their good citizenship shown towards others

**Tutor House Points**

**BROWN** James Pansini

**McLACHLAN** Brady Prescott, Ebony Press

**RICHARDS** Braedon Cato, Edwina Kerrigan, Courtney Mills, Rebecca Snare

Stuart Bryan represented KWS at the District level of the Lions Youth of the Year competition on Sunday. He spoke extremely well in both the prepared 5 minute speech on “Binge Drinking” and also in the 2 x 2 minute impromptu speeches. The judges praised him for his achievements and for his general knowledge. Stuart was placed second in the District.

The impromptu speech topics were:

Earthhour is next weekend. How would you, as a student leader promote it within your community?
From your individual viewpoint, what is the greatest challenge facing the youth of today?

Congratulations Stuart on an outstanding achievement.

---

A reminder to parents who have received a medical history and attached letter in the mail over the past couple of weeks. The Health Clinic would appreciate their return so that they may update their records.
ABOUT CELIA LASHLIE

A researcher and social commentator, Celia Lashlie worked for 15 years within the Prison Service, starting in December 1985 as the first woman to work as a prison officer in a male prison in New Zealand. Her final role within the Service was as Manager of Christchurch Women’s Prison, a position she left in September 1999.

Celia, who has a degree in anthropology and Maori, is the mother of two adult children. She now works on a number of projects, all of which are linked to improving the lives of at-risk children and empowering families to find their own solutions to the challenges they face.

In September 2004, she completed the ‘Good Man’ project. This project, which facilitated discussion within and between 25 boys’ schools throughout New Zealand, aimed to create a working definition of what makes a good man in the 21st century.

She has written two books; The Journey to Prison: Who Goes and Why, and He’ll Be OK: Growing Gorgeous Boys into Good Men.

SEMINAR PROGRAM

Friday 16th April 2010
Orange Ex-Services Club—Coral Sea Room
9.00 a.m.—3.00 p.m.

9.00 a.m. Registration. Tea/coffee available
9.30 a.m. The Journey to Prison: Who Goes and Why? What has it got to do with me? What difference can I make?
11.00 a.m. Morning tea
11.30 a.m. Group activity - discussion around the issues the address has raised for those present in terms of their work
12.15 p.m. Lunch
1.00 p.m. Questions/discussion coming out of the pre-lunch discussions
1.15 p.m. Growing Gorgeous Boys into Good Men: The World of Adolescent Boys
2.30 p.m. Final questions and discussion

INFORMATION

Registration Fee: $77.00 p.p. (GST inclusive)
Morning Tea and Lunch provided.

Payment Details: Please post registration form and cheque to Anson Street SSP by FRIDAY 26 MARCH 2010

Please contact the KWS Front Office for a Registration Form
Wednesday 31 March - 9.30am to 11am

Pre-Preparatory School Information Morning

You are invited to an information session and morning tea to meet some of the parents and children already experiencing the spacious environment, small class sizes, outstanding teachers and exceptional facilities.

Call us today on 6392 0316.

“There’s care, there’s love, there’s encouragement. Your child is a unique person and that’s the way they see them.”

KWS parent, G. Seedsman
“ARU in conjunction with Orange PCYC proudly presents…”

2010 Junior Rugby Development Camp

3 Day Program includes:
* Mick Gray (ARU) Level 3 Coach and Accredited Staff
* Rugby Skills and Techniques
* Weights Program
* Nutritional Talks
* Fitness Drills
* Morning Tea/Lunch Provided
* Heaps of giveaways

This camp will be held on the 13th, 14th, 15th April from 9.00a.m-3.00p.m daily.
Held at the Orange PCYC (Sir Neville Howse Stadium) 2-10 Seymour St, Orange
Any person aged 12-17 years can attend.
Price is $200 per child
Phone club for details and bookings – 02 6360 2249

Soccer Referee’s Course

The Orange and District Soccer Referees’ Association is running a soccer referee’s course before the start of the 2010 season. Male and female referees are needed. The minimum age is 14 years.
The course will be held in the Library of Canobolas Rural Technology High School, Icely Road, Orange on Monday 29 March from 6pm to 8.30pm.
The cost of the course will be $80 with $40 to be paid at the start of the course and the remaining $40, for 2010 Membership, on the successful completion of the course and the passing of the examination.
The course will be conducted by Rodney George. For further information contact Rodney at home on 6361 9862.

Basketball

KWS Firsts Basketball Report - 22.03.2010
The KWS Firsts last night went out to play their final match of the season against Orange High School. Unsure of the opposition skill level KWS pushed them to the limits scoring 10 easy points in the first quarter. Yet in the second quarter the Firsts got sloppy and their defence suffered, allowing the opposition to take the lead. A few minutes into the third quarter Mr Curran provided an inspirational speech which did exactly what he had planned. Just minutes after this the Firsts lifted regaining the lead with some excellent shots, and tight defence by the whole team. The final score ended up 54-40 for a KWS win. Thank you to Mr Curran, all players and all the supporters for an excellent season. Oscar Jorgensen-Hull - Captain Boys Basketball. Coach’s Comment: A big thank you to the boys for their efforts this season. Thank you also to Mr Kempson for doing our scoresheet each week. Congratulations to Oscar Jorgensen-Hull – 2010 Most Improved Player and Stuart Kempson – 2010 Most Valuable Player. Mr B Curran Coach.

KWS Yellow v CHS Cougars. Won 68-2
In only our second game of the competition KWS Yellow easily defeated the Cougars. In a game that we controlled from the outset all players worked co-operatively to keep the scoreboard ticking over. The highlight of the match was undoubtedly some of the long passes out of defence to set up some great fast breaks. The only concern to come out of the match was an injury to team enforcer Hugh Willoughby who had to leave the field in the third quarter. Hopefully he will be fit for our last game next week.

KWS Blue team v KWS Red Team
After a fantastic start to the game, largely due to the point scoring of Nick Spina the red team fought their way back into the game. Strong attacking performances from Cal Bromage, Lachlan Williams and Yasin Bildren helped to keep the scoreboard ticking while Tim Jarrett and Stephen Collins worked hard in defence.
Kinross Wolaroi Boat Club
Patron: Dr Sharyn Pussell
The Kinross Wolaroi Boat Club would like to invite you to attend our
End of Season Presentation Dinner
to be held in the Derek Pigot Auditorium
Saturday 1st May 2010
Arriving at 6.30pm for 7.00pm commencement
The evening will include presentation of awards and the announcement of the captains of rowing for the upcoming 2010-2011 season. There will be entertainment by Helen Barnett, a renowned soprano from Orange, and tenor William Amer from Bathurst. A silent auction will also be held during the evening.

Help us celebration of the first National Gold Medal for the Rowing Club.

Booking required for tables of ten, smaller numbers will be combined with other rowing families.

Bar facilities will be available on the night, with soft drinks available for students. A three course dinner will be served.

Dress: Semi Formal    Cost: $45 per head
RSVP: Sally Rattray-Wood by Thursday 1st April 2010
Phone: 6392 0325 Email: sattray@kws.nsw.edu.au

Rowing - the Head of River Regattas:

Nearly all of the KWS rowing team competed over the weekend at the Schoolboys and Schoolgirls Head of the River events at the Sydney International Regatta Centre, Penrith.

On Saturday the Schoolgirls Head of the River regatta began with a number of heats to qualify for the finals later in the day. Grace Patterson and Brittany Young came fourth in their Schoolgirl Double Scull Heat, and then Lauren Cope also came fourth in her Schoolgirl Single Scull to both qualify for their respective finals. Beatrice Patterson and Isabelle Grist then came third in their Year 9 Double Scull to also qualify for their Final. In the afternoon’s Finals, Beatrice and Isabelle managed a good fourth before the Year 10 Third Cooled Quad of Aleisha Conn, Gini Green, Elizabeth Denison and Molly McLaughlin, coxed by Kellie O’Connor, won a Bronze Medal in their Final. This was followed shortly after by the Senior Girls’ Four winning their event most impressively by over a length from Queenwood, for our only Gold Medal of the day. The Senior Girls Quad then followed this up with a good row for a Bronze medal in their event as well.

The girls regatta is limited to only one event per girl and so, as a consequence, we had only restricted opportunities, but managed one Gold Medal and two Bronze Medals in this very strong competition.

The boys regatta was a totally different event with many boys completing the in a range of races. Before lunchtime heats in all events were carried out in order to qualify for the finals in the afternoon. The Kinross Wolaroi team managed 5 first places, 6 second places, 5 third places and 2 fourth places to qualify for a range of finals in the afternoon.

Angus Whittaker and Matt Haeg won the first KWS medal with a Silver for the year 10 Double Scull, immediately followed with another Silver for the Four, beaten by their great opponents of the season, Canberra Grammar, by 2 seconds. The senior boys Quad then produced their best performance of the season for a very strong second in their race - another Silver medal.

The flow of Silver medals was then interrupted by the Year 9 boys. Tom Whitehead rowed very strongly into the strengthening headwind to win his Year 9 Single Scull Gold Medal, and then Eden Taylorwood-Roe and Luke Weeks proceeded to do the same in the following Year 9 Double Scull race. Daniel Whitehead then followed this with a Bronze medal in the Schoolboy Sculls in another hard slog up into the headwind. The Year 9 boys then went out again in their Quad Scull event but found the demands a little too hard and could only manage a Bronze medal in this race. The medal tally continued to grow with Hugh Allston and Alex Amos winning a Bronze medal for the Year 8 Double Scull, before the Year 10 boys won another Bronze in their Quad Scull race. The racing finished with the Boys Eight, having qualified for the final in their third row in this boat for the season, racing to farewell the Year 12 members in the Final in their last race and last regatta for Kinross Wolaroi.

Overall, the boys won 2 Gold Medals, 3 Silver Medals, and 4 Bronze Medals and this consistency of results led to KWS winning the overall points score for the event for the second time. The Governor’s Cup for this fine win was presented at the conclusion of the Regatta.

As throughout the season, the parental support ensured transport and logistics, including food, were all smoothly organised, and all our requisite Regatta duties performed admirably. All the rowers thank them for their exceptional level of support.
**Cricket News**

On a more serious note. The KWS Year 12 First X1 defeated the KWS Teachers, better known as the Eagles First X1. In what was a fiercely competitive match, youth, good looks and a full head of hair was victorious on the day. However the Teachers showed small moments of brilliance with Mr Begg taking a fluky 4 for 20 off 3. The only 6 of the day went to Mr Barrett, happy that the entire week spent in the nets ultimately paid off while Mr Hull has been summoned to the judiciary on excessive sledging during the match, supported by the crowd on the balcony.

14 Years Cricket Grand Final Day 1

**KWS Grants v Molong**

With only 9 batsmen available for the first day of the grand final, bowling first was an added bonus after losing the toss. Some solid bowling from all players saw wickets fall to Hilder Johnson, Harris, McLaughlin, Tierney, McClymont and McKellar. Enthusiasm in the field was impressive and saw Molong restricted to 8 for 54 at one stage. Molong were eventually all out, setting a target of 95 for KWS to chase. With over 4 ½ hours to get the runs, there was no hurry to score. A combination of fast and accurate bowling saw the KWS team skittled out for 48 runs.

With a full morning of play still left in the game, the Kinross Wolitary Grants CAN still etch their name on to the trophy, but it will take a full team effort and stern concentration to win this one. But anything can happen in a game of cricket ...

**School Tennis**

The School Tennis season was again a very successful one. Over 60 students from year 8 to year 12 were involved this year. Teams of 4 play a combination of singles and doubles matches in a round robin competition during the week. All students play singles matches in either the senior or the junior ladder each Saturday morning. Players challenge someone higher on the Ladder than them trying to improve their final position. We finished the competitions on Saturday the 13th March with a presentation of certificates and a variety of social matches.

Eight students also participated in a Friday evening Tennis Competition at Totally Tennis with Alex Proudford and Zoe Nicholsen making it through to the fiansls. Well done!

Certificates were presented to the following students:

**Ladder Competition:**
- Junior Ladder: Arabelle Jorgensen-Hull won against Erin Smith
- Nat Cisco took first place against Alex McKay
- Senior Ladder: Alex Proudford was successful against Joseph Hicks
- Zoe Nicholsen was the winner against Melissa Pickford

**Team competition:**
- Runners-up Teams: Ivanovic – Cameron brown, Elin Williams, Rachel Deys, David Nott and Federer – Bryce Yule, Karli Moloney, Annabelle Carter, Mackenzie Layton
- Winning Team: Johansen – Declan Rosborough, Kelsey Dean, Emma Crockett, Erin Smith

**Most Improved Players:** David Nott, Eloise Mirrington, Bryce Yule, Amanda Doyle

**Most Valuable:** Matt Johnson, Erin Smith, Alex Proudford and Melissa Pickford

Congratulations to all these people and to all the players for a successful season. Special thanks to the staff for all their assistance – Mr Zola, Mrs Northam, Ms Carroll and Mrs Finch

---

**Easter 2010 School Holidays**

**Tennis Coaching Clinics**

Monday 12th, Tuesday 13th and Wednesday 14th April.

Phone Alison Seib on 6362 2405 or 0414 428
Or Darren Gersbach on 0407 912 204

Cost: $60 per child/clinic (Family discount for 2 or more children

Orange Ex-Services Tennis Court – Warrendine Street, Orange